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Abstract
In this article the work of the first in its kind organization in the USSR – Tomsk committee of scientists for assistance to industry, 
transport and agriculture in wartime – was reconstructed. The reconstruction is based on the basis of both published and 
unpublished sources and periodic press. Beyond doubt, the Committee of scientists is of great interest as a social form of science 
organization, a unique model of relationship between academic teaching staff and authorities as well as industry. The article takes 
into account questions of dynamics of student and academic teaching staff numbering at Tomsk universities and research-
scientific institutes throughout the war and problems of organization of the research-scientific work. Special attention is paid to 
contribution made by studies in physics in the Victory over Nazis, assistance to industry, health care, agriculture, transport, 
exploration of mineral deposits. The article is meant for those who are interested in the history of the Great Patriotic War, higher 
education and science, whole Soviet period of Russian history.
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1. Introduction
The Great Patriotic War was a severe challenge for our country and required an extreme effort of all forces. The 
war became sort of a test of the whole research-scientific fundament that had been built in Siberia before. During the 
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war research was conducted in unbelievably harsh wartime circumstances when shortages in necessary equipment, 
materials and staff was sharply felt (many research fellows of universities and scientific-research institutes were 
conscripted or volunteered to the front). More often that not, difficulties with heating and electrical energy, not to 
mention living inconveniences and acute shortages of foodstuffs and industrial commodities, were encountered.  
The research literature from Soviet and post-Soviet periods devoted to the history of the wartime education and 
science in the USSR is abundant. Particularly, we mention the works of L. Graham and I.G. Dezhina (2008), that are 
dedicated to the principles of research organization in USSR, analysis of problems of Russian science in 1990s till 
present. Various aspects of activities by committees of scientists were examined in the works by T.N. Petrova 
(1954), T.N. Ostashko (2002), S.F. Fominykh (2013) and others. However, up to this day there is no complex 
research dealing with history of Tomsk committee of scientists.
2. Objectives, methodology and research design
The main sources for this article are the archival materials from the following funds: “Tomsk committee of 
scientists” (F. 1078), “Tomsk city committed of the CPSU” (F. 80) which are deposited by the Documentation 
centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Those protocols and extracts from protocols of plenums of 
Committee of scientists presidium, protocols of city meetings of scientists and engineers, reports of the Committee, 
reviews of research conducted by Tomsk universities and scientific- research institutes, internal memorandums, 
petitions made by scientists, themes of research etc. A significant part of these documents is directly related to 
scientific-research work conducted at Tomsk state university. Archival fonds “V.D. Kuznetsov” (F. 1567), “Siberian 
physical technical institute” (F. R. - 1638) stored by the State Archive of the Tomsk region have a great historical 
source potential. In the course of writing this article the materials of the fond “The Novosibirsk regional committee 
of the CPSU” (F. P. 4) stored by the State Archive of the Novosibirsk region were also used. Of great value are 
summary date, internal memorandums, reviews of works conducted at universities and research-scientific institutes 
of the Novosibirsk region, the part of which Tomsk was up to 1944.
The comparative-historical method served as the main methodological tool for our research. It allows to reveal 
the essence of phenomena at hand by analyzing similarities and differences as well as to draw comparisons in space 
and time. This method helped us to figure out common and specific in the state educational and science policy in 
different historical periods. To determine various qualitative and quantitative characteristics of training process in 
universities the statistical method, the method of historical sociology and biographic method were widely used.
3. Discussion of the research outcomes
The war demanded completely new forms of research organization to reduce the time given for fulfillment of 
tasks and achieving results in practice and also to redirect research topics for fulfillment of orders in interests of 
defense and industry. Scientists were given a task to use scientific achievements for strengthening military defense 
of the country, to train specialists which were needed by the army, military defense industry, transport, hospitals. It 
took incredible effort to organize the work of such scale and to get necessary results.
3.1. The dynamics of concentration of universities and research institutes during the years of the Great Patriotic 
War 
On the eve of the Second World War there were 6 universities, 19 technical colleges and several scientific-
research institutions in Tomsk. The largest universities were Tomsk State University (TSU), Tomsk Industrial 
University, (TII, currently Tomsk Polytechnic University), Tomsk Medical Institute (TMI, currently Siberian State 
Medical University), Tomsk Electro-Mechanical Institute for Engineering of Railway Transport (TEMIERT, 
currently Omsk State Transport University) (Fominykh & Sorokin, 2013).
Already by December 1941 along with industrial facilities and institutions several universities and scientific-
research institutes, including Moscow state technological university (STANKIN), Moscow institute for engineering 
of the railway transport (MIERT), Leningrad institute of theater, the All-Union institute for experimental medicine, 
had been evacuated to Tomsk. Before 1942 the All-union committee for matters of higher education attached to the 
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Council of People’s commissars of the USSR had been headquartered in Tomsk. Since the end of 1942 the re-
evacuation of scientific-research institutes and universities started. For example, by the beginning of 1942/1943 
academic year MIERT and STANKIN had been re-evacuated, and Leningrad institute of theater had been moved to 
Novosibirsk (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond. 80. Archival inventory 3. 
Archival affairs 350). By June 1943 the re-evacuation had been completed. As a result, Tomsk as a university and 
scientific town returned to its pre-war composition (State Archive of Novosibirsk Region. Fond. P-4. Archival 
inventory 8. Archival affairs 270).
In the dynamics, academic teaching staff and student numbering one can discern two key aspects. First of all, the 
decline of number of students and academic teaching staff (ATS) can be observed as a result of conscription of 1- 3
year students, lecturers and research fellows to the Red Army. Secondly, the universities evacuated from European 
part of Russia became the major source of recruiting students and ATS.
By 1 January 1942, the total number of academic teaching staff counted 139 professors (including 110 doctors of 
sciences) and 196 associate professors (including 4 doctors of sciences and 155 candidates of sciences) 
(Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival inventory 3. Archival affairs 
115). The total number of academic teaching staff was 805 people, including 106 doctors of sciences and 236 
candidates of sciences (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 1078. Archival 
inventory 1. Archival affairs 10). According to the head of Tomsk committee of scientists B.P. Tokin, “there are not 
too many cities where such a large number of scientists are concentrated”.
Tomsk was one of the leading cities in Siberia in terms of high concentration of not only academic teaching staff 
but also students therefore reinforcing its status of the student town, Siberian “Cambridge” (Pravda, 1937). For 
example, as of 1 January 1942 there were 6149 students at Tomsk universities whereas at those of Novosibirsk -
4708. In 1943/1944 academic years the figures were 5072 and 4329 respectively (State Archive of Novosibirsk 
Region. Fond 4. Archival inventory 8. Archival affairs 268).
3.2. Tomsk committee of scientists as a unique social form of research organization
The war demanded completely new forms of research organization to reduce the time given for fulfillment of 
tasks and realization of results in practice and also to redirect research topics for fulfillment of orders in interests of 
defense and industry (Fominykh & Sorokin, 2013).
Scientists were given a task to use scientific achievements for strengthening military defense of the country, to 
train specialists which were needed by the army, military defense industry, transport, hospitals. It took incredible 
effort to organize the work of such scale and to get necessary results. 
On 27 June 1941 as to organize effective work of scientists in the interests of defense and home front – Tomsk 
committee of scientists for assistance to industry, transport and agriculture in wartime was established on the 
initiative of the city party cell. It was the first in its kind organization in the country. “We, researchers from Tomsk –
said the initiator of the Committee, TSU Professor V.D. Kuznetsov, – should immediately organize a collective, 
united by the passionate thought – to crush and destroy the enemy … should give all the best we have to our 
Fatherland” (Petrova, 1968).
Among initiators of the establishment of the committee of scientists there were scientists of Tomsk universities 
Professor B.P. Tokin (the Head, TSU), Professor N.N. Shmargunov (Deputy Head, TII), Professor V.D. Kuznetsov 
(Deputy Head, TSU), Professor A.G. Savinykh (Deputy Head, TMI) etc. There were 22 scientists in the committee, 
including 17 Professors and 3 associate professors, brigade engineer and secretary of the city party committee. The 
list of members of the Committee was approved by the decision of the Tomsk city party committee (gorkom) and 
Tomsk municipal executive committee (gorispolkom) (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk 
area. Fond 1078. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 1).
On 2 July 1941 the all-city meeting of researchers was held, where B.P. Tokin gave a speech called «Patriotic 
War and the tasks for scientists». It was a keynote speech. The Head of the Committee called for not only to direct 
their will, energy and initiative for the help to front and defense of the country but gave concrete directions for 
scientists, laboratories, universities. In this respect he underscored that: “The main tasks for managers of scientific-
research work in universities, the task for research institutes and departments is now to rapidly, without any fuss, 
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especially of organizing character, without orders, to catch up researchers’ initiatives in important topics … to create 
all conditions for successful work by a researcher. This is better than hundreds of meetings and plans” (Krasnoe 
znamja, 1941).
Eventually, B. Tokin wrote: “The Patriotic impulse of Siberian scientists created from the very first days of war a 
unique form of scientific-patriotic activity, its own headquarters for mobilization of science and technology –
Committees of scientist. The initiator of this movement turned to be the oldest university in Siberia with its 
numerous universities and thousands of scientists – the city of Tomsk” (Documentation centre for contemporary 
history of Tomsk area. Fond 1078. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 10).
Officially, Tomsk Committee of scientists was considered to be a branch of Scientific Council related to 
Novosibirsk regional executive committee (oblispolkom) and was meant to exist only for wartime. It filed four
reports for the municipal executive committee and twice reported to the all-city meeting of scientists. Besides, it was 
in the sight of labor union organization that it was relatively free from the Communist party control. The 
committee’s leadership was entitled to give technical and organizational orders to scientists and engineers of the city 
(Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 1078. Archival inventory 2. Archival affairs 
1). Despite obvious connection between the Committee and the municipal authorities, the leaders and members of 
the Committee acted more or less independently. Although, many decrees of plenums and the Presidium of the 
Committee needed to be approved by authorities, they were discussed and issued autonomously.
The work of Tomsk Committee of scientists was based on the practice of the consultative bureau of scientists’
activity. That bureau had existed before the war. One should mention that establishment of such organizations had 
international precedents. For instance, in his diary for 1941 V.D. Kuznetsov wrote, “In capitalist countries science 
serves military purposes. The research committee for national defense headed by Dr. Bush (the head of Carnegie 
institute in Washington) was established in the USA in the summer of 1940. It consists of both scientists and 
representatives from military and naval ministries”. V.D. Kuznetsov also mentioned the creation of Imperial council 
for scientific research aimed at research coordination and direction for the purposes of military and economic 
preparations attached to the Ministry for education. Such kind of councils and committees existed also in France and 
England. At the same time, V.D. Kuznetsov emphasized, “In capitalist countries science serves for military 
purposes, enslavement an exploitation of workers. It plays completely different role in the USSR” (State Archive of 
Tomsk Region. Fond 1562. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 489).
Following Tomsk example committees of scientists were established in other Siberian cities – Novosibirsk, 
Novokuznetsk, Kemerovo, Omsk. During the wartime period, a large role in coordination of scientists’ activities 
was played by the Committee for mobilization of natural resources in the Urals, Western Siberia and Kazakhstan 
within the branches of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR.
The organizational structure of Tomsk Committee of scientists was mobile, rapidly adapting in accordance with 
tasks and necessities in each period of the committee functioning. After fulfilling tasks, the bureaus and sections 
within the TCS were abolished or re-organized. Several sub-committees were organized at TSU: for metalwork, 
electro-radio-technical, energetic, transport, fuel, for non- and ferrous metals, non-metal minerals, agriculture. 
Meetings of the Committee were summoned depending on regular tasks and were short.
The committee did not have administrative staff, and the members of TCS worked on a voluntary basis. The 
funds necessary for research were allocated by Novosibirsk regional executive committee (oblispolkom). For 
example, the estimate of costs for 1942 was 41 thousand rubles, out of which 25 thousand were allocated for 
experimental workhouses of Siberian Physical-technical Institute (SPhTI) for making a medical metal detector of 
Kashkin-Odintsov. The Presidium of the Committee spent 150 thousand rubles a month to pay salaries to a typist 
and a courier (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 1078. Archival inventory 1. 
Archival affairs 7).
It goes without saying that these funds were not sufficient for all the fields of research. Not having enough funds 
from the state budget, university researchers conducted their studies in exchange for payments under administrative 
agreement (khozdogovor). For instance, that way SPhTI raised 790 thousand rubles over the course of war years 
(Siberian Physical-Technical Institute: Institute of History in Documents and Materials (1941-1978 yrs.), 2006).
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3.3. Scientific research in the field of Physics coordinated by Tomsk Committee of scientists
SPhTI became the center of Tomsk committee of scientists – “the scientific headquarters of patriots and scientists 
of Tomsk”, how it was called by Professor B.P. Tokin. Meetings were held at the office of the director V.D. 
Kuznetsov. At those meetings the directors and factory chief engineers, professors of Tomsk and those evacuated to 
Tomsk universities gathered together (Fominykh & Sorokin, 2013).
We can discern several main fields of scientific studies conducted by Tomsk physicists: work in serving the 
needs of the Red Army, assistance to hospitals, industry, agriculture and transportation (Fominykh & Sorokin, 
2013).
Tomsk physicists fulfilled various tasks which came from factories and organizations not only from Tomsk but 
other cities of Siberia, the Urals and Kazakhstan. Among their customers there were the Directorate of railway under
to the People’s Commissariat for means of communication, Moscow subway, Kuznetsk iron and steel plants etc.
In the sphere of military defense, the scientists of Tomsk achieved significant results. Under Vladimir 
Kuznetsov’s supervision a number of works on studying of piercing performance were completed, a new method 
was developed. That method allowed to discern several consistent patterns particularly in dependence of armor 
piercing on material mechanical characteristic. Also, V.D. Kuznetsov proposed an original method for metal 
products breaking. The ideal of high-velocity cutting was used widely which allowed military factories to speed up 
the production. In 1943 Associate Professor M.S Gorokhov completed his work on ballistic count of weapons. By 
the order from the Committee for Artillery which corresponded to the Red Army Chief Directorate for artillery,
Gorokhov developed a new type of muzzle brake which was endowed with streamlined efficiency and portability. 
Research assistant P.A. Petrov successfully completed the mission on determining the optimal bullet shape for high-
velocities (Fominyh & Ul'janov, 2005).
Experimental workhouses at the institute produced the following special devices for military factories and 
artillery ranges by the order of the State Committee for Defense. Among those devices there were Boulenger 
chronographs, Seber gun velocimeters, dynamometers for bullet discharge, verifiers for chronograph check, Vieille 
bombs for examination of gunpowder, medical metal detectors for searching bullets and grenade fragmentation in 
peoples’ bodies during surgeries.
Under Professor A.B. Sapozhnikov’s supervision, an SPhTI research fellow B.P. Kashkin and Tomsk industrial 
institute assistant engineer P.P. Odintsov invented a device for detecting metal inclusions in a wounded body. That 
device became widely used in hospitals of Tomsk and Novosibirsk. The device met all major requirements of 
surgery setting and was, even in skeptic views, of great help to a surgeon in such a “delicate” surgery as removal of 
grenade fragmentation. The head of SPhTI laboratory for flaw detection, A.B. Sapozhnikov describing the detector 
wrote, “It is reasonable to claim that the fragmentation detector in its current form is the first successful resolution of 
this problem in the USSR” (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival 
inventory 3. Archival affairs 241).
Since 1942 medical metal detector, started to be applied in front hospitals. That was it was highly appraised by 
the Chief Department of sanitation.
The SPhTI ionosphere station studied the conditions of ionosphere through the critical frequency method. The
station staff came up with a full scheme of radio contact on the basis of data of the examined ionosphere regime 
(State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 69). Even during the Great 
Patriotic war, despite hardship of the wartime, the ionosphere station did not cease its regular observations providing 
ionosphere data for the Red Army communication and management.
Another field developed by Tomsk scientists under the supervision of the Committee of scientists was the one 
connected with industry needs. For instance, Professor V.M. Kudryavtseva and M.A. Bolshanina developed new 
methods of spectral and fluorescence analysis. Those methods were used in a wide range of metal works in Siberia 
and the Urals and in geological parties. Under Professor Kudryavtseva’s supervision a portable device for gem 
washing analysis was invented (State Archive of Novosibirsk Region. Fond 4. Archival inventory 6. Archival affairs 
221). Under Professor N.A. Prilezhaeva’s supervision a relatively simple device was invented, which was meant for 
spectral analysis of ferrous and non-ferrous metal works in Siberia, the Urals and Kazakhstan. The laboratory for 
spectral analysis headed by Professor N.A. Prilezhaeva developed spectral equipment which was successfully used 
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in non-ferrous industry. Strongly connected to a range of industrial factories (Belovozink factory, Balkhash copper 
factory etc.), the laboratory did an immense work in applying the method of spectral analysis (Documentation centre 
for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival inventory 3. Archival affairs 241).
One of the main accomplishments of SPhTI staff was the creation of the flaw detection cart in 1944 (SPhTI 
PRGHOʋIRUGHWHFWLRQRIUDLOIODZV7KHIODZGHWHFWLRQʋWKDWZRUNHGRQWKHSULQFLSOHRIYDULDEOHPDJQHWLF
field and eddy currents developed by SPhTI laboratory of flaw detection was considerably better in quality than the 
SUHYLRXV 63K7,PRGHOV ʋ  ɢʋ 8QOLNH the previous models, that cart was a light (approximately 50 kg.) 
machine that one person could operate.
The flaw detection device was removed from rails when trains were close and it was put back when they passed.
7KHIODZGHWHFWLRQ63K7,ʋGHWHFWHGDOOmajor emergency flaws including throat and transverse cracks, flange 
cracks, center shaft cracks and finally, the most dangerous flaw – attrition stains on rail tops even in the case when 
attrition stains opened in the form of barely noticeable for a naked eye shatter cracks on one of the side edge of the 
rail top (State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 81). Flaws were 
detected by the sound signal and by deflection of needle of the device. In the end of 1944 the special meeting of the 
3HRSOHV&RPPLVVDULDWIRUPHDQVRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQGHFLGHGWRXVHWKHIODZGHWHFWLRQʋLQWKHUDLOZD\WUDQVSRUW
instead of Karpov bicycle flaw detection (State Archive of Novosibirsk Region. Fond 4. Archival inventory 6. 
Archival affairs 221).
Under Professors V.F. Kuznetsov and M.A. Bolshanina's supervision the scientists studied the problem of static 
and dynamic volume compression in case of deformations under circumstances of high speed. This field was 
drastically important for machine-building and machine-tool industry. The laboratory for physics of solid body had 
long experience in the field of studying mechanical characteristics of the solid body and had all that was needed for 
fulfilling those tasks (State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 69).
Under the war circumstances it was especially important to develop substitutes for materials in short supply. 
They had to be produced from local raw materials. For example, for some details, used in optic industry, it was 
managed to substitute zink alloy for the aluminium one. The laboratory for dielectrics headed by associate professor 
K.A. Vodopianov was particularly active. That laboratory worked in the field of studying electric characteristics of a 
range of metal for using them in dielectric industry (State Archive of Novosibirsk Region. Fond 4. Archival 
inventory 6. Archival affairs 221). The electric characteristics of mice of muscovite, thermazote and geax were
studied to be applied in factories. The laboratory staff invented bakelite paste using it instead of insulation rubber for 
electric drill shaft in mines. Also, recipes for enamel for copper wire were developed. The work of the laboratory for 
dielectrics was adequately evaluated by the Peoples’ Commissariat for electric industry. The All-union meeting on 
the questions of production of insulating material was held (Documentation centre for contemporary history of 
Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival inventory 3. Archival affairs 241).
In connection to studies conducted by the department for electromagnetic oscillation and mathematics and 
mechanics, Associate Professor G.A. Byuler worked on searching of effective solutions of tasks related to theory of 
electromagnetic oscillations (Documentation centre for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival 
inventory 3. Archival affairs 241).
The research completed by SPhTI staff were highly appraised. In 1942 Professors V.D. Kuznetsov and M.A, 
Bolshanins were awarded Stalin Prize for their work titled “The physics of the solid body” (Documentation centre 
for contemporary history of Tomsk area. Fond 80. Archival inventory 3. Archival affairs 241). By the decision of 
WKH &RXQFLO RI 3HRSOHV¶ &RPPLVVDUV  )HEUXDU\ ʋ  KLJK DSSUDLVDO ZDV given to SPhTI research 
activity which had great scientific and practical importance (State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. 
Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 69). In 1944 V.D. Kuznetsov completed the third volume of “The physics of 
the solid body” in which scientific grounding of theory of metal cutting was published for the first time.
The scale and importance of research conducted by Tomsk scientists during the Great Patriotic War urged the 
deputy head of Tomsk Committee of scientists V.D. Kuznetsov to organize physical-technical institute of the 
Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences.
According to V.D. Kuzntesov’s project, SPhTI was to become a base for the new scientific-research institute. 
Following facts were used as arguments. By 1943 the institute had had its own building (3432 square meters). There 
were equipment for the value of 1 million 219 thousand 908 rubles (State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. 
Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 32).
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Apart from the facilities, SPhTI had a significant scientific potential and high-quality staff. The institute to be 
built was meant to study following issues.
1. The physics of solid body. In this field the following sub-fields were distinguished: ductility and robustness of 
metals, physics of metal cutting, physics of piercing performance and conduct of metals under low temperatures of 
Siberian weather conditions.
2. Physics of dielectrics. Problems of electric and radio industry in Siberia (synthesis of insulators out of locally 
extracted raw materials, conduct of dielectrics under low temperatures) were to be studied in this cluster.
3. Physics of ionosphere. It was assumed that along with development of radio communication by Tomsk 
ionosphere station, research on processes which lead to stretching the distance and quality of radio communication 
will be conducted.
4. The development of physical methods of control on raw materials and output product by Siberian factories. 
Here it was planned to focus on issues of flaw detection studies of rails and other metal goods through the use of 
spectral and fluorescent analysis in factories and geological organizations.
5. Scientific and technical service of problems which were meant to be brought up by iron and metal works 
named after Stalin and other Siberian factories.
6. Scientific and technical service of issues concerning high voltage transmission of electricity generating stations 
(State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 32).
Also, V.D. Kuznetsov drafted a structure for the new institute. According to his plans, the institute itself was to
be located in Tomsk, metal works group – in Stalinsk, transport group – in Novosibirsk.
V.D. Kuznetsov nurtured the plan to found physical institute into the system of the Academy of sciences 
throughout wartime. After the Victory, on 30 December 1945 he presented his thoughts in the document entitled 
“On organization of the institute of theoretical and applied physics attached to the West Siberian Branch of the 
Academy of sciences” (State Archive of Tomsk Region. Fond R-1638. Archival inventory 1. Archival affairs 32).
However, all his attempts to establish the institute in the system of the Academy of Science were in vain. The 
organization of such an institute required significant state funds that were scarce in wartime.
4. Conclusion
In the harsh atmosphere of wartime Tomsk Committee of scientists played a key role in mobilization of efforts by 
scientists. Their efforts were directed to the assistance to front, industry, agriculture in Siberia, and also coordination 
of work of scientific and educational institutions with the Party organizations and factories. Tomsk scientists 
conducted theoretically and practically significant studies in physics. Their studies were applied in practice within a 
short period of time. The descendants, as contemporaries in their time, could not fully appreciate the contribution 
made by intelligentsia to the Victory in the Great Patriotic War. We can subscribe to Petrova’s view that in the 
activities of committees of scientists “the patriotism of researchers, their love of the fatherland and willingness to 
devote energy and knowledge to its defense could not possibly be more vivid” (Petrova, 1968).
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